Jeff Spence joined Innovolt as President and Chief Operating Officer in 2010 after years of executive and corporate development roles, growing worldwide companies in energy, finance, telecommunications, and technology sectors. Spence consults regarding sales, corporate finance, technology, business incubation, and international business development. As an active speaker across multiple industries and disciplines, Spence counsels policy, government, and business groups on subjects ranging from economic development to government intervention and monetary policy.

Innovolt entered the marketplace in 2009 and brought to market a predictive technology platform that protects electronic equipment from grid disturbances by residing between the public power grid and equipment requiring protection. Using a series of patented algorithms and protocols to recognize potential power concerns, the technology remediates issues before damaging effects occur.

Innovolt’s technology is available as a power protection device specific to different industries. It can also be integrated into original equipment manufacturers’ products. Its marketplace ranges from consumer electronic to medical technology, cable and satellite, HVAC and control systems, office equipment, and more.